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Convenient Findings Sheraton Charlotte Airport Hotel is a casual airport hotel located in a leafy hotel about 2 miles from Charlotte Douglas International Airport. The Sheraton Charlotte Airport Hotel is a popular place for tourists to go on shopping trips, with Uptown Charlotte and Charlotte Premium Outlets nearby. Rooms at the Sheraton Charlotte Airport Hotel can be recharged in
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anywhere in the world, you will find sheraton hotels when you are looking for a nice place to stay. We currently operate more than 500 hotels around the world, including Asia Pacific, North America, Europe, Central America, Africa, the Middle East and the Caribbean. Sheraton Hotels is owned by Marriott International. The history of Sheraton Hotels began when classmates
Robert Moore and Ernest Henderson acquired the Continental Hotel in Cambridge Massachusetts in 1933. Four years later, they bought a second hotel, the Stonehaven Hotel in Springfield, MA. A large sign saying Sheraton Hotel already has a large sign on the roof, so they decided to keep it and call their Hotel Sheraton to Hotel.In 1968, ITT, a multinational conglomerate, later
purchased the Sheraton chain, named ITT Sheraton. It was in 1992 that the company launched the ITT Sheraton Luxury Collection, located in the most exclusive hotel in the Sheraton. Aside from luxury hotels, we also come up with a medium-sized hotel brand to replace Sheraton Inns, which we called Sheraton's Four Points. In 1998, ITT Sheraton was acquired by Starwood
Hotels &amp; Resorts Worldwide, inc., and in 2016 by Marriott International, it made Sheraton Hotels one of the world's leading hotel and resort companies. The distance is displayed at the 1st 0.1 mile and kilometer. Carolina Aviation Museum - 3.6 km / 2.2 mi Bryant Park - 6.4 km / 4 mi Billy Graham Library - 6.5 km / 4 mi Charlotte Regional Farmers Market - 7 km / 4.3 mi
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Modern Museum Art - 8.4 km / 5.2 mi Charlotte Trolley Powerhouse Museum - 8.4 km / 5.2 mi Charlotte City Center Visitor Information Center - 8.5 km / 5.3 mi Nearest airport: Charlotte Douglas Intl. Airport (CLT) - 4.8 km / Concord 3 mi, NC (Concord Region, USA) - 29.5 km / 18.4 mi Sheraton Charlotte Airport Hotel's preferred airport is Charlotte Douglas International Airport
(CLT). Pros: Close to the airport. Cons: The place is hard to find at night. The hotel and rooms are old and the brightest part of the room is the bathroom. When we checked in, there was food in the chair. Please note that the resort fee will be charged if the pool and gym are cozy and closed. Pros: Nice property, very close to airport cons: Listent closed forThe service could not
answer the night I arrived and even the morning of my departure. I left no real explanation for the lack of food service in hotels with closed restaurants. Professional: The hotel was quiet, the staff was very clean and the staff was very helpful. Cons: The pool was down for renovations. I wish I had known in advance, but my son was disappointed and it put a damper on his
excitement for our trip. Pros: The staff was great. Atmosphere and very welcome. I couldn't have been happier to swim a few laps in the pool before crashing conn: the bathroom floor had urine on its merits: the airport shuttle was great as well as the staff. These rooms are comfortable. Cons: The heater in our first room rang loudly and we moved to another room where the couple
screamed and fought all night to keep us. The front desk sent security, but a few hours later we started backing up again. Therefore, we did not get sleep. Pros: Quick airport shuttle and comfortable bed pro: beautiful lobby area and heated indoor pool. The scenery is gorgeous. Luxury.
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